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Key points of discussion
New website for the school
This has not moved any further due to funding issues. NG
explained that she would like information to be loaded onto
the website more regularly but that the limitations of the site
means that only one person can upload anything. A parent
raised the possibility of the MyEd app.
Class reps
RL explained that this is not viable due to the very low parent
turnout at both Parent Council and PTA meetings.
Attendance
NG explained that attendance was up 1% last year and is
looking positive for the autumn term.
Trips
NG explained that trips to Braywick were not happening this
year but instead the Parish Council have approved the School
Council’s request to use the Willow Walk at the back of the
recreation ground in Datchet as a forest school. Mrs Gilchrist
has been on a forest school training course. It will be all years
who will benefit from outdoor learning on a regular basis.
Drama productions
In response to parental feedback about children not taking part
in drama productions after Year 2, children in Years 3-5 will be
taking part in a production of the Lion King at the end of
November. Children in Early Years and Years 1 and 2 will still
be doing their Christmas productions and Year 6 will perform at
the end of the school year.
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NG also said that a theatre company would be coming into
school to perform Sleeping Beauty to the whole school. The
cost of this will be covered by the PTA.
Sport
A parent asked whether there were any sports competitions
planned with other schools. NG explained that the major
obstacle to more participation is the lack of transport as the
school doesn’t have a minibus and relying on parents to
transport children hasn’t worked in the past. She did say that
she had offered to host sports events at the school so that
children would be able to participate without travel being an
issue. There will still be inter house football and netball
competitions which the sports leaders and house captains will
be organising. NG also said that London Irish rugby club would
be coming in to do some training sessions with Year 3 children,
as they are now only doing swimming lessons for half of the
year. This arrangement will stand for future years with Year 3
children swimming for half of the year. There are also plans for
a running club to start after Christmas.
Lunchtimes
Lunchtimes have now changed slightly with reception children
having a slightly shorter lunch which allows more time for older
children to get through the canteen. The new catering
company has said there will be some changes to the menu
which will be sent out.
Secondary schools information
A parent asked about the information evening which was
discussed at a previous parent council meeting. NG explained
that due to concerns about low turnout, she was putting
together a letter to parents setting out the different options for
secondary schools.
New morning arrangements
Parents commented that the new staggered start time in the
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mornings have worked well, with the carpark not being so
crowded. NG said that teachers had commented that the
change meant that children were more ready to learn in the
morning.
10. School uniform
A number of parents have raised complaints about the quality,
cost and customer care from School Uniform Direct. NG said
she would discuss this with AS, the school business manager
and possibly look into alternative suppliers. She encouraged
any other parents with uniform issues to contact the school so
that they have as much information as possible.
11. Breakfast/Sunshine club
Parent’s feedback was that the staff at both the breakfast and
after school clubs are fantastic and that children love going. It
has been a real help to working parents and the flexibility is
much appreciated.

